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merry computer geek pranksters Joshua &
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Chance, Albert Dagenais, Blair Ogilvie,
Jennifer Wren, William R Burnett, Louise the
street nurse, Kate, Val, Claire, Megan, Joshua,
and some anonymous friends.

Send stuff to:
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There is lots of
stuff inside. We

need your help
though. Anytime you
want to come in and
write a column, drop
off some artwork,
find out about new

laws that you want to
talk about, let

everyone know if
there's bad dope in
town, give advice to
new needle users, or
anything else, just
let someone at 50S

know. You'll get your
two bits worth in.
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e'll try to put this out on a quarterly basis (January, April,
uly, October), but we need your input. Ho's & Hypes is
ooking for your ideas and contributions of poetry, letters,
rticles, art, or anything else that relates to injection drug
se, the sex trade or life on the street.

elcome to the first issue of Ho 's & Hypes, a 'rine by and
r current/past injection drug users and sex trade workers.
ur goal is to provide a forum for people to share ideas,
rovide info on how to be as safe as possible, and build
ommunity for the folks who use the services of Street
utreach Services (SOS), a program of AIDS Vancouver

sland.

Submissions may be edited due to space. Homophobic, racist
or sexist material will not be printed. Just send us your stuff
and we'll try to print it. If you don't want us to use your
real name let us know. First names or street names are ok '

too.



A regular feature ofHo's & HyPes

byMartyP.
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allowing inmates new rigs, they are forcing inmates to share
infected rigs. This makes prison officials at least partly responsible
for the illness and eventual death of infected inmates.

I hold no one responsible for my contracting Hep C. I was playing
Russian Roulette and lost.

Megan Lewis is an individual who is heavily involved with AVI

(AIDS Vancouver Island), this publication, and is also a street
outreach worker. She is respected by all who know her. She has
dedicatedher life to helping prostitutes and streetpeople by setting
up self help programs. Megan has asked me if I would like to
help her with this publication. It was such an honour to be asked;
I was so proud to be asked. It is too bad there aren't more J\-tegan
Lewis' around.

I am a lucky man to have such a kind and caring parole officer
who likes to help people
who are trying to help
themselves. The director of
the halfway house has given
his life to helping the less
fortunate.

As I stated earlier, I am on parole. Neither my parole officer nor
the director of the halfway house where I live know of my
involvement with this publication. Six weeks ago I wrote an article
for them which they published. They recently offered me a byline
to produce a column for each publishing date.

Before I sign off I want to make it clear that I am a 48-year old ex
con serving his second federal sentence. I served numerous
provincial sentences when I
was younger. Most of my
charges was for the possession
of heroin or cocaine;
sometimes for the purposes of
trafficking. Don't shy off
because I mention my PO,
halfway house director, AIDS
or Hep C. Helping people is my
main concern and I won't let
anyone down. What anyone
tells mein confidence couldn't
be extracted from me by
torture.

Because we are all different;
with different backgrounds and beliefs, maybe we should all put
our heads together. Combined thoughts can be very powerful.

So let's get together guys and help these AVI people. They are
great All of them. What a gang and I'm so proud to be able to

help.

'.. ,_.
.-'

Thanks to my good friends at the needle exchange I have been
given the opportunity to have my own column in their newsletter.
Being a recovering heroin addict, an ex con who is still on parole

for a heroin conspiracy, my
main objective is to set up
some kind of program for
prisoners and an outlet for
cons to express themselves
without fear of scrutiny from
prison officials which is a fact
when writing in the
institution magazine our OF
BOUNDS, which is by the way
an excellent publication.

(

Prison staff tell inmates that education on these
subjects is the best way to prevent the spreading of

, these diseases. On the street it is against the law to
knowingly spread AIDS; butby prison officials not

I know I don't have to express
the seriousness of the AIDS
virus, or how fast this disease
spreads especially through

in~venousdrug use. The fact is that Hep C is also running amok
in the community. If these two diseases are causing havoc in the
real world, where bleach and clean rigs are readily available,
just imagine living injail. Sometimes as many as 40 people have
to share the same rig. A bleach
program has been set up at
William Head Institution and
has been running for several
months; and while a step in the
right direction, it is still not

ugh.

I have been tested for AIDS and am lucky enough to be HN
negative. I am however suffering from Hep C. I was negative for
both when I was arrested but became positive for Hep C when
incarcerated. Being ill is something I am going to have to live
with, and although it is too late to do anything about preventing
it, it is only the beginning of my involvement with the fight against
these diseases.

By putting myself in the shoes of a square john, I can see why
officials are hesitant aboutsupplying cons with new rigs. Officials
always come up with the e.'cCU8e that new rigs will promote drug
use; they must realize that drug use in prisons is a fact, and there
is nothing they can do to stop it or even slow it down. Some of
the rigs being used on the inside are so bad when the plunger
breaks, they are melted back together and sometimes it takes 2
or 4 people to operate them. The only way to use some of them is
to guess when you are in a vein because the plungers will break
if you try to flag them. Bleaching them is out of the question.

IH[(O)~§ ,&. IH[YJP'IE§ c,',·,+ 3



- unsigned

Dear Unsigned:
Einstein, Mozart, Erhart,

Steinem. I only hang with
the best.

Dear Sleepless,
I'd like to help you with

this as you sound very
disturbed by it. I would
have to know a little more
though. VVhat is your
relationship with your Aunt
Bea? How do you really feel
about Kramer and does he
remind you of anyone you've
been attracted to before?
It sounds like you either
need immediate
psychological help
OR you should stop
eating that anchovie
jello before bed.

Dear Kate~

VVho cuts your hair? VVho
pierced your nose? VVho
dresses you? VVho's your
honey?

Dear Kate:
I keep having this

recurring nightmare in
which I'm trapped in a
freight elevator with
Kramer from Seinfeld.
VVell, one thing leads to
another & we end up
having sex. Then right in
the middle of it, he turns
into my Aunt Bea! I
swear, I wake up in a cold
sweat (at least I hope it's
sweat). VVhat does this
dream mean? Am I
normal?

- Sleepless in Saanich

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• •
• If you have a question, then Kate is the one to ask. Kate will answer your •
•• questions on everything from safer injecting practices, what to do in
• uncomfortable events, or your love life.
: She is a trained professional. She accepts no liability for the
• answers she gives. She is a pool of people. "Kate" is a ficticious name.
• But she's also awfully smart. She knows a lot, and we like her for it.
•• Rumour has it that she is actually a space alien but we don't discriminate.

Dear Unsigned:
I like it better

that way. Thank you.
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- unsigned

Dear Kate:
Hello. VVhy are you

so mean?

** *

Dear Dreaming:
I understand your

impatience, but I think that it
would be wise to wait for the
theater-style screen with
surround sound and the lazy
boy chairs to arrive first.
Otherwise, we'll have to move
everything around twice!

Dear .Kate:
VVe at the exchange

voted for pizza's. VVe also
need a beer machine. Could you
look into it for us?

- Dreaming in the drop-in



Hey anyone who shoots their shit in Commercial Alley,

I among others would appreciate NONE of you to leave your
rigs laying around. I can tell ya if I stepped on one I won't be
civil...your bodies, your drugs, your responsibility to clean up
after yourselves. There's more out there to see so get the rig out
of your arm and the sunshine in your eyes.

- Mr. Anonymous

vems.
Loosening the band, I feel the first traces of
crystaline fire course through my system.
In an almost orgastic sense of pleasure, my mind
tries to fathom this strange craving my body requires,
before surrendering to the euphoria of m.y forbidden
desire.

A match is struck, bringing the smell of sulfur my
nose is so accustomed to.
Candle lit, I shake a few small lumps of my meager
stash into the bent spoon that will serve as the
crucible for my nightly diversion.
All too soon, the lumps are converted to liquid extasy
over the candles small flame, while with my free hand
I tighten the band around my upper arm slightly.
Pulling the fresh needle from its sterile wrapping, I
fill it from my crude crucible.
Setting the spoon aside, I raise the pristine instru
ment to the light and expel the miniscule pocket of
air trapped in the clear plastic tube.
With an almost religious fervor, I press the needles
tip into my arm and empty its contents into my
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- Reme Du Chance
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·Proud to be
practicing safer sex"

ello all,

Just a note to let you know who I am and what I do

t SOS. My name is Val and I have been here on Tuesday

venings, since early August, providing information about

rug and Alcohol "treatment"/counselling services - detox,

upportive recovery, residential and day intensive programs,

ounselling groups, and self-help support groups.

My time here at SOS is a joint venture between

VI's Street Outreach Services and Alcohol and Drug

ervices' - Victoria Clinic, where I work part-time. The

ictoria Clinic provides counselling services for residents of

ictoria, Oak Bay and Esquimalt. Services include

creening, assessment, treatment planning, group and

ndividual counselling and referrals.

Starting in the New Year, I will be at SOS on

uesday and Thursday evenings hom 7:00 - 9:30. If you

ave any.questions about drug and alcohol services, particular

u1sta~ces or issues in recovery (withdrawal, support systems

etc.), drop by and see me.

Bye for now,

Valerie

Rotate sites. Try to use a different vein and/or a

different site along the vein each time YOU use.

using in the same place can kill that vein forever.

Keep one vein for hospital emergencies. The day

may come when you have been shot, stabbed,

hit by a car - at the hospital they'll need one vein
to give you emergency fluids. It might save your

life.
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The street nurses can give you a test to see ifyou have Hep C and give

you info on how to take care ofyourselfifyou do.

For support or information you can also call the Victoria chapter ofthe

Hepatitis C Society: 388-4311

HEPATITIS C

o Don't share rigs, spoons, filters, water or containers used to mix

drugs. This is the MOST common way to spread Rep C.

o Make sure to use clean needles for body piercing or

tattooing.

o Don't have unprotected sex. Use condoms.

o Don't share razors, toothbrushes or dental floss.

Know what points to use. If you are muscling your rigs or are using

your leg or neck veins get syringes with larger points - 3cc. Smaller

points can break off in muscles and can become a major hassle. If a

point breaks off in a large vein it can be a travelling missile and can

kill you faster than an overdose. Why take the chance?
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Pierced Tongue? Wrap it in

latex when having oral sex

'cuz the piercing never truly

heals and is a opening for HIV

& Hepatitis infection.
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It controls you. Itmakes you sick. It runs your life. ItWprobably killyou. It's the best
feeling in the world. Heroin. Heroin really freakspeople out. Probablybecause ofhigh overdose
risks orneedles ormaybe addiction. A lot ofpeople~ who haven~tdone i~ try to tellyou "Why
don~tyou just stop?" or "I thought you were smarter than thaI." It's not that simple. Until
you~ve done it you can~tpossibly understand how great it is. Once you start you don~t really
even want to stop.

The First Time I Did Heroin.
I hadbeen drinking quite a bit. Sitting aroundsmoking crackandplaying video games.

We sat around and smoked crack until it was gone. Once there was no more someone pulled
outsome heroin andeveryone starteddoing lines. I probablynever wouldhave done any but I
wasjonesin~for more crack. So when oUered a line I said "fuck tha~ where's the rigs?" and
shot up heroin for the first time. Because I was really drunk I don~t really remember getting
stoned. Actually I don~t remembermuch ofanything. The nextmorning I woke up andran back
andstartedpuking. When I got upstairs my roommates told me that I hadpuked blood into the
bathtub the night before. I was very sick and could barely stand up~ so I went back to bed. I
must have gotten the flu orsomething because I was sick for the next two days.

The second time I did it I hadplanned to do it with my roommates andmybest friend. I
. shot up before I left my house and was really stoned by the time I got to the partj'- It was the
bestmost euphoric feeling ever. I hadnever felt so good in my entire life. When I ran into my
friend I just wanted to hug her - everything felt so good. But she
wanted drugs so we went into the bedroom and didsome more. We
hada great time at thepart~ leaving everycouple ofhours to shootup.
Atabout 6:00 am we all went back to my house to watch movies. The
three of us cuddled up under a big fluffy blanket on my couch and
watched Four Rooms~ and RosencrantzandGuildensternare
Dead. I really donlt remember much of the movies because I was on
the nodbut I hada great time. When I went to bedI had the best sleep
and I didnlt wake up until 10 pm the next night.

After that night I started to binge. I had found a new past-
time. My best friend and her new roommates started using too.
Together we binged. We would do It five orsixdays a week. One night
we even went so far as to steal a car to get downtown and pick up.
When we got caught we ran to a friends house andhidout for the nightl but we stillgotstoned.
One night I went to bedearlybecause I had to workat8:00 am the nextday. When I got to work
they told me myshift hadbeen changed. I was lucky to catch my roommate before he left the
parking lot and I got a ride home. When we got home Instead ofjust going back to bed we got
stoned and watched TV until noon, ther.· fell asleep. When we woke up at 7 pm we did some
more dope, but we dldn~tget stoned. I guess I must have been developing a tolerance. At this
point I was using pretty much every day, so it shouldn't have been much of a surprise. After
about 3 months ofusing I started to notice that I could onlygo for2 days sober without getting
sick. My life startedgoing down-hili from there. I lost myjob andstartedgoing into debt. My
attendance at school became verypoor. I decided to take 2 weeks oU to getmyshit together.

I movedback Into myparents house. I had decided to stay there, away from the dope,
until I stopped feeling sick. Being dope-sick was horrible. All of my bones andjoints ached
especially my feet and legs. It was like an itchy tingly painful feeling that wouldn't let me
sleep. Afterabout2 days I just couldn't take It anymore so I went down andpickedup a point.
I binged for about a week before I decided to go straight again. I went back to my parents
house andafter4 days ofpainfulagonizing dope-sickness I felt great. A week later I was ready
to go back to school.

It is very hardnot to do smack when all ofyour friends areJunkies. Not that they all or
always were, but the friends I had that don't do smack don't talk to me much orrather I
don't talk to them. TheJunkies are easy to talk to but hard to be around without using.
In the past week I have found it easier to talk to the junkies. Looks like I'm going to
have to start all over again. Life sucks don't it?

-ANONYMOUS
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DO'S

~ Don't lord your rights over

them. This just gets them all bent

out of shape and they get meaner

and could hurt you Oet alone bust

you).

~ Don't argue with them

(specially if you have dope or

something in your pocket)

Tips for keeping out of trouble.

You may already know this

stuff, butjust in case•••

No
scapegoating

prostitutes!

~ Don't negotiate a date until

you're SURE it's OK Remember,

money for a sexual act. ie; sex, bj,

handjob, dirty talk, a

grope ...ANYTHING AT ALL will

get you busted. Some women are

just going with regulars while this

is going on.

V Do report it to PEERS, SOS,

or Sandy Merriman House. You can

send a copy to the ChiefofPolice too

ifyou so desire.

V Do start walking when they

tell you to scram. Remember what

they said to you and write it down.

If they tell you to do something, do

it. Then document, document,

document.

V Do write down EVERYTHING

that was said (both your and their side

of the conversation) and done.

When you report it, make
sure that you have lots of
details in your
documentation. This
means the cop's badge #
if you can get it, or his/
her name, a description
of him/her, where it
happened, whatstreet .. ,
what time it was, what
the weather was like,
what you were wearing,
what they said, how
many of them there
were, who came up to
you first, how did you
feel, did they scare you
or threaten you, etc.
This stuff is crucial. You
can't document too
much.

Ifyou want to take somethiri.g to
court, these are the steps you must

take:

olice and Prostitutes
y Megan Lewis
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T he Police have been
increasingly vigilant in their

attempts to 'clean up' the

treets. Many prostitutes (l know
thers also, but today I'm talking about

the working women) have been

harassed, dragged out of taxis, tricks'

cars, yelled nasty things at, arrested

for silly things, thrown in the can

overnight (no charges laid), told to

get their a** off the streets and been

abused and disturbed beyond

forgiveJ?ess.
. . The cops say that it is their

attempt to get rid of pimps. I

wonder. No I don't. Everyone knows

that the prostitutes are getting the

brunt of it and not the pimps. It is a

clear case of harassment probably

brought down from some comer of

City Hall and inflicted upon you, the

street prostitute.
So what can we do about it?

Aye, there's the rub. There are laws

governing what police can and can't

do and laws governing what a

prostitute can and can't do. I will
try to outline the laws in an "easy to

read" format. (They confuse me so I had

someone else translate for me.)
THIS IS FOR YOUR

INFORMATION ONLY. NOT

THE POLICE'S. PLEASE DON'T

TRY TO EDUCATE THEM. IT

WILL NOT HELP. WHAT yOU

CAN DO IS READ THE

FOLLOWING AND DOCUMENT

EVERYTHING YOU CAN.
Document EVERYTHING and then

it can be taken to court. PEERS has

some lawyers who will help us deal

with this. A lawyer, however, cannot

get you free if you have actually

broken the law. So if you've been

busted for communicating, you're

busted.



Prostitution Is Not a Crime.
You Are Not A Criminal.

What is illegal:

i't;,o Communicating for the purposes

of prostitution is against the law.

This means talking, using sign

language, writing d.own notes, saying

that you will d.o a sexual service for

money.

i't;,o Getting or trying to get someone

to become a prostitute.

i't;,o forcing someone into prostitu

tion in order to control what that

person does and where that person

goes.

i't;,o Living off the avails {earnings}

.. 'Jrostitution.

i't;,o Stopping or trying to stop a

person or vehicle for the purpose of

engaging in prostitution or to get the

sexual services of A prostitute. The

law is very specific Ahout this one.

There must he proof of intention to

obtain sexual services. Just tAlking

to someone is not illegAl.

The law IS

particularly

strict about

underage

prostitution.

It is illegal to:

i't;,o Obtain or •

try to obtain the

sexual services of A person under 1.8

for consideration (money, things, or

services).

i't;,o Live off the money ear;,.ed by

a prostitute under 1.8, by compelling

the underage person, And!or

threatening or forcing the underage

person to be a prostitute in order to

live off the money earned.

. ,

What you are
allowed to do:

q- Assemble by yourself or others as
long as you don't fry to obstruct people or
traffic or disturb the peace.

q- Stand on the street They cannot
charge you with loitering or conspiracy tu
commit acrime.

q- They cannot charge you with
disturbing the peace unless you are yelling,
bothering people, breaking things, or
otherwise being disorder~.

.. ,
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I went to my dealer to get me some weed,
Unknown to me I was planting a seed.
I scored a big bag, rolled a nice joint,
Sparked up a doobie, got to the point.
My mind wasn't muddled, I could think clear as day,
Till the effects wore off, my mind felt like clay.
The seed grew & grew into a 7 foot plant,
Smashing my dreams, breaking my back.
My brain was all cloudy, got paranoid, locked myself in,
wouldn't answer the door.

People came by, to see if! was OK, I sat and ignored,
and willed them away.

JoiiJ.t after joint I smoked it all gone,
Got down to the roaches, and stared at the lawn.
Depression set in, I felt like shit,
I had just spent my last little bit.
My rent was unpaid, my heat was not on,
I slipped into burnout, my conscious was gone.
No food in the fridge, the lines had all froze,
Slipping into unconsciousness, I began to doze.
I didn't wake up, I had froze to death,
I came to in hell, with a fiery breath.
Ready and willing to suck down the rest.
Addiction what a drag.

- Blair Ogilvie

Jts reAUu nlce to be thAt tlme
7 0 sit down And feel okAU
7 0 thlnk About the nlce And the bAd And the 9ood.
c2\nd to thlnk About lovin9 the WAU we should.

We thlnk we Are hApP!1
We thlnk we Are 900d

We dreAm of tomorrow.
We thlnk of todA!1'
While were lAu9hln9 In the sunshlne
..)n the mlddle of the dA!1'

- c2\lbert ~AgenAls

Pums are entered into the
computer without being
changed in any way IOJCcept the
type of lettus used. If you
want your name on it, add your
name to your poem.If you want
to remain anonymous, please
send a little note with your
work and we won't name it,

10 lH[<O)'§ \& lH[Y1P>lE§



MISS HEROIN - A WARNING
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• William R. "Burnett"

••.•••wI;

Angry man inside a cage,
Penting up his inner rage.
Watching all his dreams collide,
And having no one to confide.

Troubled man who's full of shame,
Finding ways to stop the pain
Wishing he could stop the lies,
That severed all his family des.

Lonely man who's full of stress,
Knowing that his life's a mess;
Gazing at the deep blue sky,
Desperately wishing that he could fly.

Happy man who's high on drugs,

And hanging out with other thugs.
Desperately trying to forget his past,
He doesn't realize, he's dying fast.

Regntful man who's coming down,
Who's pretty sick, from this life he's found
The sweat is dripping from his face,
He can no longer stand with style and grace.

Desperate man, upon his bed,
Rope entwined around his head.
He no longer believes that he is sane,
"Isn't life a vicious game"!!!

So now little man you've grown tired ofgrass

L.S.D., acid, cocaine and hash
And someone pretending to be atrue friend

Said, "I'll introduce you to Miss Heroin.·

Well honey before you start fooling '<'Ath me
Just let me inform you ofhow it '<'All be

For Iwill seduce you and make you my slave
I've sent men much stronger than you to their grave.

You think you could never become a
disgrace

And end up addicted to poppy seed
waste.

So you'll start inhaling me one
aftemoon

You'll take me into your arms very
soon.

And once Ihave entered deep down in your veins

The craving will nearly drive you insane.

You'll need lots ofmoney (as you have been told)
For darling I'm much more expensive than gold.

Tou'II swindle your mother and, just for abuck
You'll tum into something vile and corrupt.

You'll mug and YOU'll steal for my narcotic charm
And feel contentment....nen I'm in your arms.

The day when you realize the monster you've grown

You'll solemnly promise to leave me alone.

If you think that you've got the mystical knack
Then sweetie, just try getting me off your back.

The vomit, the cramps, your gut in aknot,
The jangling nerves screaming for just one more shot.

The hot chills, the cold sweat, the withdrawal pains

Can only be saved by my little white grains.

There's no other way, and there's no need to look
For deep down inside, you will know you are hooked.

You'll desperately run to the pusher and then
You'll welcome me back to your arms once again.

And when you retum Oust as Iforetold)
I know that you'll give me your body and soul.

(

You'll give up your morals, your conscience,

. your h~art t'l d th d rt
And you '<'All be mine un I ea us 0 pa .

-Anonymous Addict

It



DETOX ACUPUNCTURE WHAT IS ACUPUNCTURE?

The World Health Organization recognizes
acupuncture treatment for a wide range of
emotional and physical problems. While it
works better for some people than others Oust
like standard medicine), acupuncture can be
really helpful for:

Acupuncture is a fonn of traditional Chinese
medicine that has been practiced for
thousands of years. It is based on the
principle that energy flows through the body
in specific channels. Interruption of that
energy can lead to illness. Acupuncture
works by prodding the body to heal itself and
to release the body's own natural painkillers
(endorphins).

and many other problems.

Acupuncture involves inserting very thin,
sterile needles at specific acupuncture points
to stimulate energy flow in particular
channels. There are also other methods that
might be used, like moxibustion (wanning
up your body by carefully burning herbs on
your skin), massage, or acupressure (pressing
on acupuncture points with fingers).

~ hepatitis
~ insomnia
~ detoxing
~ all kinds of pain
~ immune boosting
~ low energy and fatigue
~ depression

You should allow about 1 hour per treatment.
Usually people experience some change after
the first treatment, but acupuncture is most
effective as a series of treatments over a
period of time. Every case is different, so
the best thing to do is talk with the
acupuncturist about your problem and work
out a treatment plan.

The needles used in acupuncture are very
thin. Usually they don't hurt very much apart
from a bit of a twinge as the
needles first go in. If it hurts a
lot, tell the acupuncturist - they
can change the position of it or take
it out.

o

$2 suggested donation
(or pay what you can)

ANYONE WELCOME
NO NAME REQUIRED

THURSDAYS: Detox only
7:00 - 9:00 pm

TUESDAYS: AIl health issues
3:30 - 6:00 pm
7:00 - 9:00 pm

relieve the depression and insomnia
that can last for a while after
withdrawing, and helps people to relax
and think clearly.

Acupuncture detox has become so
popular in the U.S. that in 1985,
an organization was set up to teach

acupuncturists, nurses, and
doctors around the

world how to do
it. In some
parts of the
u.s, people
convicted of

drug charges
have a choice of

jail time or
acupuncture

treatment using this
same program. Detox

acupuncture is now
used in over 100 clinics
in the u.s. and in 25
other countries.

Acupuncture isn't a
miracle cure-all. Going
through detox is still
hard. But acupuncture

can make it easier. Why not try it?

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC AT
S.O.S.

I feel like crap...

Time to go to SOS for

ne of the things acupuncture is
eally good for is helping detox from
II sorts of drugs. In 1972, Dr.
-Isiang Lai Wen, a Chinese doctor
ho was using acupuncture as an
nesthetic for brain surgery, was
urprised to find that in addition to
illing pain, acupuncture helped some
f his patients, who were opium
Jdicts, to go through
'thdrawal.

taff at Lincoln
ospital, a
ethadone

linic in New
ark, read about

t is doctor's work and
s arted doing

upuncture on their
atients. Within 3
ars, they had set up

a program that was
r gularly being used to
t eat heroin and
a cohol addiction.

ince 1975, it has also
b en used successfully
t treat withdrawal
f om other drugs
(' cluding crack and amphetamines).

e basic process is ear acupuncture.
all needles are inserted into 5

pints in the cartilage of the ear
( owhere near the eardrum) and left
i for 30-45 minutes. Additional
pints may be used depending on what
d g the person is detoxing from and
w at other health issues the person
h s.

T e acupuncture program developed
a Lincoln Hospital helps people
d ox in a couple ways. It reduces the
fi st physical symptoms of drug

. hdrawal (cramps, vomiting, pain,
h adaches, sweating, cravings,
a tation, lethargy). It stimulates the
Ii r and other organs to get rid of
th toxic wastes left by the drug. In
t long-term, acupuncture helps

12



Schedule for eRO Street Nurses

(Louise, Priya, and Kim):

11. Got itchy scratchy bugs? We have Kwellada.

4. Vaccines. Vaccine for Hep B, influenza, and tetanus/

diptheria booster. Avoid getting lockjaw from a minor cut,

by getting your tetanus booster every 10 years.

10. TB testing. Find out whether or not you have TB,

and how to stay healthy ifyou do.

Sandy Merriman House

Victoria Street Community Association

Alliance Club
YMlYWCAvan

AYI's Street Outreach Services

Stroll

Inner City Youth Works

Alliance Club
YMlYWCAvan

AYI's Street Outreach Services

Stroll

Open Door
Alliance Club
YMlYWCAvan
AVI's Street Outreach Services

Stroll

Tuesday
1:00 - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
4:00 - 6:00 pm
5:30 - 9:30 pm
7:00 - 9:30 pm
9:30 - 10:30 pm

Wednesday
4:00 - 4:30 pm
4:30 - 6:00 pm
5:30 - 9:30 pm
7:00 - 9:30 pm
9:30 - 10:30 pm

Thursday
2:00 - 4:00 pm
4:00 - 6:00 pm
5:30 - 9:30 pm
7:00 - 9:30 pm
9:30 - 10:30 pm

WHAT THE
STREET

NURSES CAN
DO FOR YOU)

1. Anonymous HIV/AIDS testing. You don't

need to give your name - just 3 initials and a

date of birth that YQ!! can remember so the

nurses can find your file when you come back

in for results.

2. SID counselling, testing, and treatment. If

you're wondering whether that last sexual

encounter you had left you with bumpy warts,

. fl weird little sore spot, dripping gonorrhea, or

anything else, come get tested.

3. Hepatits testing and Hepatitis B vaccine.

You can get tested for Hepatitis B and C, and

get a vaccine that will protect you from Hep

B. Ifyou've ever shared a needle or not used

a condom, get tested.

Talk, talk, talk..• We care about your health and we want you to care too. No question is too big or too small.

We'll find the information for you if we don't have it. AIl services are free and confidential.

12. Wound management. We have bandages and

cleaning solutions on hand.
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5. Free pregnancy testing. The nurses will give you a

pregnancy test and can refer you to a tailored service to

help you manage ifyou are pregnant.

6. Vein maintenance/harm reduction issues; abscesses,

endocarditis, and 'blown' veins can be prevented!

Come talk to the nurses about the best way to shoot safely.

7. Vitamins, Tylenol, cold medicines, etc.

8. Alcohol and drug referrals. When you are ready to slow

down, nurses can help you go in a direction that will help.

9. Finding a doctor. Check out the list of doctors that are

accepting new clients. You can also get help getting a

B.C. Carecard. Everyone who lives in B.C. is entitled to

medical care regardless of $$.



Inner City Youth Works Society
381-0598
552 Pandora
Drum-making and other
employment training, 2nd hand
store, and a whole lotta other stuff.

Together Against Poverty
Society (TAPS)
361-3521
#415-620 View St.
Advocacy on issues involving
welfare, employment insurance, and
tenancy. Open 8:30 am - 12:00 noon.

ADVOCACY

Prostitute Empowerment,
Education & Resource Society
(PEERS)
388-5325
#414-620 View St.
Peer counselling and advocacy by
people who have been in the sex
trade. Non-judgemental.

Tenants' Rights Action Group
480-7881
Education and advocacy about
tenants' rights; provides referrals to
other tenant agencies.

Victoria Street Community
Association (VSCA)
386-2347
1517 Quadra St.
Provides advocacy and support to
people on low or no
income. Offers tons of
stuff, including support
services & employment
training programs.

Gateway
361-1323 1400 Quadra St.
Overnight shelter, first-come-first-served, for
people with addictions who are over 19. Juice,
showers, laundry.

Kiwanis Emergency Youth Shelter
386-8282
Short-term shelter for youth 13-18.

Victoria:Transition House
385-6611: Crisis line
Temporary shelter & support groups for
women & kids fleeing physical/emotional
abuse.

Sandy Merriman House
480-1408
Emergency shelter for women, including
those who have left home, who have been in
jail, who work as prostitutes, or who have
mental illness. Open 7:00 pm to 11:00 am;
women's drop in during the day.

Casa Maria Emergency Housing
361-4613 #21, 1241 Balmoral Rd.
Provides emergency temporary housing for
homeless families, with cost based on income.

Hill House Transition House
479-3963
Emergency shelter for women, with or
without kids, escaping family violence. Open
24 hours every day. ..,

YMlYWCA
386-7511 880 Courtney St.
Residence at low rates, central kitchen.
Support/young moms' groups, youth outreach.

Streetlink Emergency Shelter
383-1951 1634 Store St.
For homeless people. Must be sober and over
18. 44 men's beds, 11 women's beds in
segregated quarters. Check in 3:30 - 8:00 pm;
must be ;n by 11:30 pm. Three meals/day,
laundry & showers, alcohol/drug & mental
health counselling.

WHERE TO SLEEP

Salvation Army Addictions/Rehab.
Centre
384-3396 525 Johnson St.
Emergency shelter & hostel for men. Office
open 8:30 am to 4:00 pm. Cafeteria provides
3 meals/day.

WHERE TO EAT

910 Club
7 0 View St.

eakfast served 7:00 to 10:00 am, Mon to
t.

C.A.R.E. Program
4 5-3039
L nch at 1:30 pm every Sunday, at 625

eens St.

S . Vincent De Paul Society
3 2-0712
8 0 View St.
r on to Fri from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.
E ergency food to anyone in need.

aximum is once every 30 days.

liance Club
3 3-3514
b hind Pizza Hut on Yates St.
F r youth under 19.

S lvation Army Community Services
3 6-8521
1 11 Quadra St.

n to Fri, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Emergency
fo d hampers & tickets to the Upper Room.

14

S lvation Army
3 4-3755
5 5 Johnson St.

als served at the Wharf St. entrance
arf & Johnson) on Sundays at 12:00

n on and 6:00 pm.

ustard Seed Food Bank
3 5-0512
6 5 Queens St.
F od hampers for families on Mon, Wed &
F " 9:30 am to 2:30 pm, except the week
fi owing social assistance cheques.

S reetlink Emergency Shelter
3 3-1951
1 34 Store St.
B eakfast at 7:00 am, lunch at 12:00 noon,
di ner at 5:00 pm. For non-residents,
di ner is first-come-first-served; pick up
ti ets at 3:45, to be served at 4:00 pm.

U per Room Society
3 8-7112
9 9 Pandora Ave.
9: 0 am - 4:00 pm, Mon to Sat. Meal times
ar 12:00 noon & 4:00 pm. You can buy a
m al pass for $26/month or $1 at the door.



DRUG & ALCOHOL STUFF

rI.. V.l. Street Outreach Services (SOS)

384-1345
1220 Commerical Alley
Needle exchange, info on AIDS prevention and

safer drug use, free condoms. Open 3:30 . 6:00

pm Mon-Sat, and 7:00 - 11:00 pm every day.

Alcohol & Drug Services
387-5077
#228-1250 Quadra St.
Drug & alcohol counselling, info on treatment

programs.

Dallas Society
727-3544
#304-1095 McKenzie St.
Drug & alcohol counselling for people in Saanich

and Sidney. Youth substance abuse program.

Full Circle Women's Day Program.

Pemberton House Detox
592-5554
Supervised detox; must be over 16. Phone first.

Streetlink Emergency Shelter
383-1951
, ~34 Store St.

.ohol & drug counselling available during the

Claytim.e, including referrals to other services.

Alcoholics Anonymous 383-0415 24 hr line

Narcotics Anonymous 383-3553 24 hr line

Victoria Life Enrichment Society (VLES)

381-4343
Residential program for alcoholJdrug treatment.

Must be over 19. Open 8:30 am - noon and 1:15 

4:30 pm.

HEALTH CARE

Acupuncture Clinic
at SOS 1220 Commercial Alley
See article on p. 12. Acupuncture and other

Chinese medicine therapies for $2 or what

you can pay.

Birth Control Clinic
388-2201
1947 Cook St.
Birth control, pregnancy testing.

Capital Health Region Street Nurses

388-2220
See article on p. 13. Free & confidential

ELrV/iUDDS,Hepatitis,pregnancy,S11J,and

TB testing. Adult immunization. Vein care,

condoms, needle exchange, vitamins,

referrals, and any other health concerns.

Hepatitis C Society
388-4311
1611 Quadra St.
Support, education, and advacacy for people

with Hep C and their friends/families.

Swift Street Medical Clinic
385-1466
465 Swift St.
Medical care for anyone with no other

health care.

Victoria HIV/AIDS Centre
384-2366
3rd floor -733 Johnson St.
Support, education, and services for

individuals, families, and friends affected

by ELrV/AIDS.

COUNSELLING

Esquimalt Neighbourhood
House
385-2635
Youth, family, and peer
counselling; employment
training; programs for pregnant
women; parent support groups;
clothing exchange.

John Howard Society
386-3428
2675 Bridge St.
Counselling & referral
assistance for prisoners, ex
prisoners, and their families.

NEED Crisis Line
386-2635 24 hour line
Crisis intervention, suicide
prevention, counselling info &

referrals. Access to emergency
mental health services.

PEERS
388-5325
#414-620 View St.
Peer counselling &advocacy by
people who have been in the sex
trade. Non-judgemental.

Women's Sexual Assault
Centre
383-3232: 24-hr line
#306-620 View
Support services for women
who've been sexually assaulted
or abused.

Victoria Native Friendship Centre

384-3211
220 Bay St.
Addictions counselling, education, prevention.

Victoria Youth Empowerment Society

383-3514
behind Pizza Hut on Yates St.
AlcoholJdrug counselling, awareness groups,

drop-in.

(

YMJYWCA Youth Drug & Alcohol

Counsellor
, 386-7511, ext. 114

880 Courtney St.
For youth 12-19.
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We Have Arrived'
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SUBMIT YOUUa CHOICB
mugging people but I don't rec

ommend it. Besides, those are

rather high risk occupations. The

pigs don't really like you much

for doing it. Myself, being a

Greetings and salutations to ev- street-bum, am open to any op-

eryone out there in televalium land, tions for getting money. Ifyou

howya doin'? The wonderful people intend on squatting instead of

who produce this source ofendless camping out or staying at a hos

wisdom have, in their gracious kind- tel or shelter, make sure the place

ness, seen fit to bestow upon their you get has an entrance away

loyal and humble servant a space to from public eyes and reasonably

fill in to help enlighten you. strong walls 'n' floors 'n' shit. One

Enough butt-kissing for ya? place I stayed in almost collapsed

Okay, down to business. I'm go- under me whenever I climbed in

'ing to provide ideas and informa- or out. The boards in the floor

tion for the street rats out there for were rotted right through. Ifyou

getting cash, safe crash pads and have dogs make sure they don't

cool shit. Ifyou're getting screwed bark too much or are seen often.

by welfare just blew the check on Homeowners around deserted

pot and booze there's not much to buildings are quick to call the

do except spaynge, squeegee, busk, cops ifanything looks odd. Keep

or turn to a life of crime (tim) for all candles and lights away from

much needed cash flow. Panning windows. Don't let your pets shit

isn't very hard 'cause all you do is . inside too often as this will let

sit on your ass and harass p~ople for bugs, flies and parasites breed

coins. It sucks, though, smce you and it ruins it for you and other

have to put up with shit all day, get squatters. It's mostly common

ignored, and don't even get much sense. Get ahold of other punks

money. And with all the twinkies and crusties for better info,

coming out ofhibemation and tak- they're easy to spot and a real

ing all of the money you should be friendly bunch. Just go up to any

getting it's really annoying. S~ue:- punker you see and tell them you

gees ain't much better. Busking IS like the groovy piercings they

pretty good if you can find a place have and you'll get warm and

not already covered and ifyou have comfy hug. Honest. Anyways,

an instrument. Skill helps. You here is a quick guide to know if

could always try selling drugs or

you have fOWld that elusive wonder

ful thing called lust, er, love.

- You swap nipple rings.

- You admire hislher/it's tattoo's

while they're asleep.

- You play chess with cigarette butts

and beer caps, and don't mind los

mg.
- You think they're as attractive

passed out drunk as when they're

sober.

There is lots of stuff
inside. We need your
help though. Anytime
you want to come in a
write a column, drop

off some artwork, find
out about new laws

that you want to talk
about, let everyone
know if there's bad
dope in town, give

advise to new needle
users, or anything else,
just let someone know.
You'll get your two bits

worth in.



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

If you have a question, then Kate is the one to ask.
Kate will answer your questions on everything from safer in

jecting practices, what to do in uncomfortable events, or your
love life. If you have questions Kate is the one.

So, write down your queries & questions and let this great
mind go to work for you!!!

She is a trained professional. She accepts no liability for
• the answers she gives. She is a pool ofpeople. "Kate" is a ficticious
• name· .

Dear Kate:
I find that no matter how much I

wipe with swabs, clean, or anything,
I keep getting infections. Is it the
clothes I'm wearing? Or am I doing
something wrong? It's driving me.

B.D.

Dear B.D.:
Proper swabbing techniqe is impor
tant for overall user health. For start
ers' the best advice is to swab be
fore you shoot, not after. The idea
behind using swabs is to remove the
bacteria and germs hangin' out on
your skin (yup, even ifyou've just had
a shower there are still germs). Not
swabbing before you shoot means
that you're shoving those germs into
your veins and leaving yourself vul
nerable to developing infections and
abcesses. And Swab in one direc
tion, tum the swab over and re-swab
in the same direction--or else you're
just smearing the dirt and germs
around rather than removing them.
And swabbing after is asking for
trouble 'cuz the alcohol on the swab
dries the spot where you just in
jected and creates a scab--and
shooting through a scab dulls your
point which wreaks havoc on your
veins .. .5o swab before you shoot-
not after. It sounds like a lot. I know,
specially when you just want to get
a fix into ya. BUT it's worth it.

•
• Dear Kate:•• The cops keep taking my
: $%&*?!@#$ rigs! Then I get in shit
• from you guys wnen Idon't bring them

back. What the hell am I supposed to
do? They keep taking them and I keep
getting a debt with the exchange.

Pissed Off

Dear Pissed:
There's not a lot that i can offer you.

Canada doesn't have drug paraphanalia
laws like the U.s. does so it isn't against
the law to cany syringes--new or used.
One thing you CAN do is try to re
member aname or badge number or
even adesription of the cop that took
them. We do try to get the police
force to understand the problem.
Unfortunately, some never will.

Dear Kate:
How do I stop the other work

ing girls from wearing the same
clothes as me?

Concerned Working Girl

Dear Concerned:
You can't. Live with it. But know

that you probably have a way

better sense of style than anyone
of them. Obviously!

Dear Kate:
Howdie! When are you coming for

a ride on my bike?
Guess Who?

Dear Guess:
We like you even if you are

a turkey!

Dear Kate:

I have a problem enforcing bound
aries. I am having casual sex with
someone and we are not using a
condom. I want him to use one but
have never asked him to. Any sug
gestions? I don't want it to seem
that I have sex with lots of people
and I don't want less pleasure for
him cause I think I'm kinda loose.
Please help

A.
Dear A:

It sounds like you have a prob
lem with your self esteem. Firstly,
having condoms by your bed or in
your purse does not mean that you
sleep with many people but who
cares if you did?) It means that
you are a responsible and safer
sex partner than someone who
doesn't. As far as enforcing
boundaries, are you sleeping with
him because you want to? Or is it
because you have problems saying
no? Do you want to sleep with
someone who doesn't want to use
a condom? This doesn't say much
for HIS safe sex practices. You
don't know whether he has any ill
nesses that he is passing on to you.
He 's probably done this with other
people too. Perhaps you could
think about whether sex with him
is worth the potential risk of con
tracting something deadly. By the
way, a)'lessening' his pleasure?
HIV+ isn't very pleasurable either.
b) the walls of the vagina are very
stretchy. by contracting them,
they will fit around almost any
thing, from a finger to a new born
baby. Work on your self esteem.
You're worth keeping alive!
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: Idied my hair to look to me like painted Chinatown WOOd.·~ • • • •••
: Ihad the bottle labeled NI6"H"ADE for about 8monthl plUI ~ •••
• Icarried thil paint while my dlter carrie! another child.. •
• for near to allong without thinking of it. ~ • • • ••••• YIIl1res wiD calls fdlllle air,

: Now, Icelebrate anticipation with painted wingl ofwood. ~ as lIIeJ befilll ree4, aad IiriDg or dead

• ~till, i(IIO dry itwon't ltay flat and lhiny.· • • • • miters noaglill lIIese sange SClYengers.• ••• • ••• • I •
•.Jennifer Wren lqq7 •• its called cocaine I·. .i going down up-town to play thegame

• • • being followed by sick
•• • I selling my flicks to buymyfix• • I

• • • • • • • • • • • • • rip offa flick to buymy fixI Gypsy switch ha ha got a free fix
I working the streets
I theyhave no rules
I rob andripgullible fools

playing thegame
it~ called cocaine
you looseyour everything
-then control
I devote my death
I can seJImysoul-
I can sellmy !ncks
hush
whackmy fix
rush. ?
turning flicks quite qUlcldy today
When it~ overand done with

justgive me mypay
offagain to turn my flicks
on again, I love to fix
overand overday~ withou.t end
fix more up, i'm readyagain
Fix thegame called cocaine
you feel nopain
yournever the same
you'Ve lostyour worth andyourself
Ineedafix
then I'll feel fine
I play thegame
to cure the pain
I needno change
cause thegame stays the same

SketchyJesseJones-1 _





To Whom it may concer,

I am writing this letter re

garding AIDS patients in

Provincial Correctional Cen

tres, and our treatment and

therapy within the above

noted system.

In the Provincial Correc

tional system of B.C. there

are no specific guide lines to

go by.

t;.tt4~~ itu--t_'ft P""'t it .,. '"

fM/1Q.w llJ~ 11M 144M llJ -, _'.~

~ it u-liIe't/, /"fIAt d4e too.

can or will not meet anyone's spe

cific: needs.

I am currently on assortment of

medications as I have full Blown

AIDS. I also have to request

double portions of meals and vi

tamins, amino acids and a vari

ety of proteins.

The Provincial Centres cover

only the bare minimum. Any

other medications required are

from outside organizations.

ferent individuals have
different needs at dif

ferent stages of the ill

ness.

Sincerely,
Ken Gates

When I am in the community, I

am a member of the general

Ipublic and my health care is cov

ered by BC Medical.

My concern is this: Each per

son with HIV or AIDS has

individual needs.
What works for some, will

not work for others. There . I am sharing these facts with

are di~fer~nt comb.inations you and I have legitimat.e

fo medications for different documetnation to support thiS

HIV or AIDS related ill- issue.

nesses.
the Correctional Centre Docter

Due to some unknown reason, indicates that the proteins and

some Provincial Centres amino acids area comfort rather

Health Care systems are than a medical necessity.

better than others.
I challenge this and disagr~e,

.". No Provincial Centres as yet due to physical proof that dlf-
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P__ entered

into the computer
without being
changed in any woy
except the typeof
letters used. If
you wont your
nome on it, odd
your name to your
poem. If you WG/It
to remain anony
mous. plcosc send
a little note with
your -* and we
won't name It.

.............
• Wait for me :
• to fall •
: Wait for me •
• to call •
• Wait and wait :
• •
: Shiner 04/19/97 :
••••••••••••



• •my opinion _
In my opinion I feel that the way we look at women sucks. The women in oW' socie~ must be perfect,

with the long hair, big breasts, tiny waists, and long legs. Well... thats 4percent of the female population, but '1

what about the rest? When I walk down the road I get stared at. Not because im beautiful, but because In our
socie~, im afreak. With twelve peircings in my face and tattoos, I am evil. I don't do anything for the shock
value, but because I enjoy it. I like to express myseH in other ways besides beau~. I am not alone. Bow many
people are the perfect woman in oW' socie~? Not aheck of alot. The television, the magazines and all types
of media are pushing the waif like female image. Thousands of teenage girls die each year because of the image
we must present. LOSE WEIGBT! DO YOUlt MAKEUP! let everyone else rule your life. Why? because we have
to be perfect. When I think of most teenagers my age, I almost get sick. They all look the same, Talk the same
and act the same. I must ask why. Cant we feel comfortable the way we are? Obviosly not. What I hate the
most is "Seventeen" magazines. The images they show of teenage women are disgusting. Most look like heroine
addicts. And if they dont, they look sick. Bow many teenage women looklike that. The emarassing moments rtical
they have in there is not about embaressment. Most of it is just everyday life. I get so angry every time I look
at those magazines, because some women think that that is how they should look. Starving themselves to get that
way. It is not right.

I'm Spyse and thats my opinion.
If you have any comments or suggestions for me
send them to Spyse in care of Dear Kate

t
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